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How good is FamilySearch indexing? 

• 2 indexers plus an arbitrator 
• Beginning indexers do not start 
with handwritten records—that’s 
for advanced readers 

How can we find out what 
kinds of errors are going on? 

“Probing  an  online  index  at  FamilySearch” 
in August/September 2014 issue of  

Internet Genealogy 



This is a test! 
 

• Compare index to microfilm:  Can you 
find all the same entries? 

• Use a well-researched family (author’s) 
• Online index: Hungary Catholic Church 

Records, 1636-1895 (no images) 
• Microfilms:  7 Catholic parishes in 4 villages 

in Hungary extensively researched by 
author 



Family name:  Linseder 
1. Microfilm searches resulted in 39 

baptismal records. 
 

2. First online search:  16 variants on 
spelling of surname with the common 
letters L, i, n, e and r Æ Lin*er Æ 15,149 
results 
 

3. Second search:  4th position can vary with 
c, s, t and z Æ Linc*er, Lins*er, Lint*er and 
Linz*er Æ 543, 512, 3863, and 902 results 
Æ only 24 of 39 records 



Going fishin’ 
4. Dropped surname and used other information 

(known from the microfilm searches) e.g. names of 
parents, years of baptisms, first names of children, 
etc. 

 Æ retrieved 14 of 15 missing baptisms: 
• First letter of surname misread by indexers: Instead of L, 

it was S, Z, and D. 
• Ending was misread so *er wasn’t picked up when 

indexer read “es”. 
• More variations for the letter in the 4th position of 

Linseder:  g, d, df, r and e. 
• “Illegible” entry so recorded info is only partial or 

marked with an “X” as completely illegible. 



Finding #15 
 

5. Took the date of #15’s baptism 
(obtained from microfilmed readings) 
and searched just on the name of the 
village for that date  
Æ Found 2 records, both reported as 
completely illegible = no names for 
child or parents. 

 

Author also notes that there was a location error 
(including Croatia in Hungarian records) but states that 

those kinds of errors are likely to be the most rare. 



What to take from this:  
Be systematic in your search strategies! 

1. Do wild card searches. Use multiple strategies re 
spelling variants, dropping surname; evaluate what’s 
working. 

2. Look at other types of records from the same parish 
(marriage, death, communion) to find more 
individuals. 

3. Missing baptismal records not always due to indexer 
error. Could be missing records in original books.  
• Read description of microfilm in FamilySearch catalog 
• Check other sources to know what’s available. 

4. Finally, go to the microfilm! Æ image of original 
record, direct evidence 



What to take from this? 
Well,  what’s  the  plan? 

 

All records were indexed but at least two 
would have been impossible to find. 

 

• Conclusion:  Never stop with indexes; use them as 
clues. 
 

• Genealogical research goals are not determined by 
available resources, but by what kinds of proofs are 
needed. 
 

• Then all available resources are considered as places to 
search, starting with online but not ending there. 
 

• The highest priority:  original records and where you 
can find them. 
 



Why not stop with 
indexed record? 

Reason #1: 
Because relatively little information is 

extracted for index. 
Reason #2: 

Extracted information is incorrect. 

Ancestry.com: WEI (Wuerttemberg 
Emigration Index; records are 

microfilmed & indexed but not digitized) 

• Home record for Gustavus 
Wieland, arr. 1857, and, 

• WEI record for  Gustav T. 
Wieland, arr. 1857. 

• Research Question:  Are 
they the same person? 

Microfilm Images 



Reason #3: 
To get additional information 

on family. 

Ancestry.com: WEI (Wuerttemberg Emigration 
Index; records are microfilmed & indexed but 

not digitized) 

• Record for Christian F. 
Fausel, arr. w/daughter; in 
U.S. by 1859. 

• WEI:  Christian F. Fausel 
with family, arr. 1854. 

• Research Question:  Are 
they the same person? 

Microfilm Images 



Finding useful microfilm: From the Index 

Look for film 
number on full 
record right here 



Finding useful microfilm: From the Catalog 

Not all microfilm are indexed, much less digitized, 
so how do I find film that could help my research? 

FamilySearch has 2.4 million rolls of microfilm 
containing approximately 3.5 billion images. 
Total number of records indexed: 1.2 billion. 

Over 2 billion records available only on microfilm. 



Ordering microfilm 
online:  Sign in 
Sign in to your 
FamilySearch 
account. 
 
It’s free. 
 
Benefits: 
• Ordering film. 
• Increased access. 



Finding microfilm in the catalog 

• What do I need? Æ  
• What’s  the  research  

question?  
• What records are 

available?  
• Where can I find them? 

 

• Default catalog search on 
FamilySearch is Place Name. Use just 
a single term and let FS suggest 
possibilities. Select yours from the 
list. 

 

• There are 8 types of searches:  
Keyword is helpful when not 
successful with other search types; a 
surname search for family histories; 
film number search to get right to the 
catalog page for a microfilm. 

https://familysearch.org/catalog-search  

https://familysearch.org/catalog-search
https://familysearch.org/catalog-search
https://familysearch.org/catalog-search
https://familysearch.org/catalog-search


Ordering microfilm online: 
Go to the catalog page 

Note specific film number before going to catalog 
page as it may be listed with a group of films, as in 
all those that pertain to one particular church. 



Ordering microfilm online: Before Ordering 

Before ordering check for online digital copies.  
Look for red ink in “Notes” area of catalog entry. 
 

Also check the blue hyperlink for other locations. 
 



Check with local FHCs:  http://www.lafhl.org/microsearch.html  

http://www.lafhl.org/microsearch.html
http://www.lafhl.org/microsearch.html
http://www.lafhl.org/microsearch.html


Ordering microfilm online: Catalog page 

Click on 
film 
number to 
go to 
ordering 
screen. 



Ordering microfilm online 
Verify film number, select rental type, add to cart. 



Ordering microfilm online: 

When you are done putting items in your 
shopping cart: 
1. Go to shopping cart. 
2. Follow instructions for paying for order. 
3. Designate where films should be sent 

(your local Family History Center or 
FamilySearch Center). 

 



What to do when film arrives at FHC 

• You will receive an email 
notifying you that film 
has arrived. 

• Check location and hours 
of that FHC. 

• FHCs are staffed by 
volunteers who can show 
you where film is kept 
and how to load and use 
microfilm readers. 



Don’t  forget  to  bring  with  you…. 
• If FHC does not have a way to make print copies from 

microfilm, bring a good digital camera along to take 
photos of relevant records. 

• Practice using the camera; take several shots. 
• Record (by camera or pen and paper): 

• Film number 
• Film’s “cover page” that names the record (e.g., Catholic records 

from Chicago) 

• Photograph entire page that record appears on (so page 
numbers are visible as well as context of other records) 

• Enlarge image on reader and focus for best resolution; 
take several photos of enlarged record. 

• Have a backup:  Bring pen and paper to take notes. 


